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WHAT IS DAYTONA'S GARAGE?
Daytona’s Garage isn’t just your typical dealer’s custom
department. We do so much more than simply customize
your ride from our dealership; we make it yours. We also work
on cars, Jeeps, and trucks that aren’t ours, of any make and
model. Daytona’s Garage is your new workshop whether you
need a window tint, a lift kit, a complete makeover, or
anything in between. We have local top technicians that have
experience in getting you the most out of your ride in both
looks and performance. We specialize in serving you
affordable and reliable service for your wildest custom
dreams.
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AFORDABILITY
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The most common thing that people think of when they visit us is they expect their
custom dreams to cost a leg and an arm. At Daytona’s Garage that’s not the case- we’re
affordable and can help make your dream car or truck come to life. We use the highest
quality parts and have the top experts to get your custom work done efficiently.
Our expertise and quality work will save you both time and money. Our technicians
aren’t your average garage workers, we hire local expertise. Our garage is filled with
knowledgeable technicians ready to help make your car or truck the best it can be.
Whether you’re looking for interior or exterior design work or performance, our team is
ready to help you.
We use the best parts alongside this to get you high-quality and long-lasting results. Call
us today and talk with one of our experts about what we can do for you! Any Ride Can
Be Customized! We don’t do just Ram, Chrysler, Dodge, or Jeep makes- we can
customize any make and model! We’re your one-stop-shop for customizing your ride.
We get quality parts for all makes and models and our staff is experienced in many
makes to help you.
While Ram, Chrysler, Dodge, or Jeeps are our featured custom inventory, we do so much
more at Daytona’s Garage.
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RELIABILITY

Our technicians aren’t your average garage workers, we hire local expertise.
Our garage is filled with knowledgeable technicians ready to help make your
car or truck the best it can be.
Whether you’re looking for interior or exterior design work or performance, our
team is ready to help you. We use the best parts alongside this to get you highquality and long-lasting results.
Call us today and talk with one of our experts about what we can do for you!
Any Ride Can Be Customized! We don’t do just Ram, Chrysler, Dodge, or Jeep
makes- we can customize any make and model!
We’re your one-stop-shop for customizing your ride. We get quality parts for all
makes and models and our staff is experienced in many makes to help you.
While Ram, Chrysler, Dodge, or Jeeps are our featured custom inventory, we do
so much more at Daytona’s Garage.
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ANY RIDE CAN BE
CUSTOMIZED OR RESTORED
We don’t do just Ram, Chrysler, Dodge, or Jeep
makes- we can customize any make and model!
We’re your one-stop-shop for customizing your ride.
We get quality parts for all makes and models and
our staff is experienced in many makes to help you.
While Ram, Chrysler, Dodge, or Jeeps are our
featured custom inventory, we do so much more at
Daytona’s Garage.
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Daytona’s Garage is here for all your interior upgrades – making sure you pick the right match for your
year, make, & model. When it comes to leather seats and accents We use genuine Katzkin leather for
luxury, comfort and style at an affordable price. With 3,000 interior patterns, available in 120 colors and
materials, the choices are virtually limitless.
There’s no need to go without style when driving around town any longer because Daytona’s Garage
has what every driver needs at affordable prices too! We offer a wide variety of custom car interiors for
all types and styles. Whether you want to give your ride an elegant, luxurious feel or just add some flair
– We’ve got you covered!

Custom Leather Kits
Piping
Two tone
Embroidery
Exotic Material
Perforated seats
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FACTORY-BACKED PERFORMANCE
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
We're empowering members of the brotherhood who are looking for
increased performance without violating emission requirements or
their factory warranty. Introducing Direct Connection performance
parts, brought to you exclusively through Dodge Power Brokers—elite
dealers who are experts in performance and who speak the language
through and through. Only Dodge Power Brokers can connect you with
our entire line of factory-backed Direct Connection performance parts.

MEET YOUR DODGE POWER BROKERS TEAM
Dodge Power Brokers are your dedicated team of certified,
performance-trained experts who serve as the exclusive source for new
Direct Connection performance parts and installation.
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Owning a Jeep is not just a passion, it’s a way of life!
Daytona Jeep owners will enjoy the opportunity to test the ability of
their new Jeep vehicle and learn the capabilities first hand. Jeep
vehicles are some of the most capable off-road vehicles in the world.
Members will embrace that fact and pursue challenges that allow
them to see these capabilities first hand.
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FloorLiner HP
WeatherTech’s talented designers and engineers have taken our already advanced FloorLiner into
the future! Laser measured and custom fit, FloorLiner HP is the next generation of high
performance FloorLiner. Designed to protect your carpeted floors as well as the front, back and
sides of your vehicle’s footwell.
FloorLiner HP is made using advanced rubber-like, Thermoplastic Elastomer (TPE) compound
making it both soft and durable. Engineered and created to stand up to the most extreme
weather conditions, it won’t crack, curl or break down. This material is also 100% recyclable and is
both latex and PVC-free!
A specially designed retention system and non-slip nibs keep the FloorLiner HP locked in place, so
there’s no sliding. Its beveled edge prevents walls from curving in, for the ultimate in stability.
When applicable, a watertight seal around the retention clasps helps prevent messes from
leaking onto your vehicle’s interior carpet. Optimal side trim lines cut away to display the seal
plate on your vehicle.
Product Features
Custom fit for your vehicle’s make and model.
High-walled design helps contain messes of any kind.
Anti-skid nibs and underside texture keep FloorLiner HP in place.
Advanced rubber-like Thermoplastic Elastomer (TPE) compound won’t break down in extreme
weather environments.
Tactile feel.
Retention systems and anti-skid texturing on the underside of the mat ensure placement
without any shifting or sliding.
Protects the bottom, front, back and sides of your vehicle’s footwell.
100% recyclable material: no latex, PVCs, cadmium or lead.
Designed, engineered and manufactured by WeatherTech in America!

